
 



 

NESFAPressBooks- Available at DreamHaven Books,

Uncle Hugo’s, and OtherFine Booksellers in the Minicon 33 Dealer’s Room

me The Silence of the Langford ‘ho,
by Dave Langford %a 604,98

TheSilenceofthe Langfordis a fourfold expansion of NESFA’s previous chapbookLet’s HearItfor the DeafMan.

It includes more humour, more reviews, and three Langfordstories. Trade paperback, viii+278 pages,price $15.  oN)
0 Zxek °eo"From the End of the Twentieth Century

q0% by John M.Ford
From the End ofthe Twentieth Century is the 1997 Boskone book,includingshort fiction and poetry produced over
a twenty-yearperiod for magazines,anthologies, and the Liavek shared world,including severalitems previously
released onlyin limited-edition printings, and a newstory, “Here to Get My Baby OutofJail,” written expressly for
this collection. Hardbound, 313 pages, dustjacket by Ron Walotsky. Trade price $21, boxed price $33.

 

Frankensteins andForeign Devils
by Walter Jon Williams

The 1998 Boskone book, Frankensteins and Foreign Devils, contains ten exceptional stories by Walter Jon
Williams,including “Solip:System,” “Wall, Stone, Craft,” “Broadway Johnny,” and two newstories: “The Bad
Twin”andpre-Wild Cards story “Bag Lady.” Hardbound,348pages, dustjacketandinteriorillustrations by Omar
Rayyan. Trade price $23, boxedprice $33.

Dreamweaver’s Dilemma

by Lois McMaster Bujold
This trade paperbackreprintof the 1996 Boskone Bookcontains “Dreamweaver’s Dilemma,”a previously unpub-
lished noveletteset early in LMB’s universe, the Hugo Award-winning “The Mountains of Mourning,”a never-
before-published Sherlock Holmespastiche, an interview with LMB,and Suford Lewis’s Vorkosigan genealogy.
Dustjacket by Bob Eggleton, 252 pages,trade paperback,price $12.

The Armor of Light
by Melissa Scott and Lisa Barnett

The ArmorofLight is an alternate history novelset in Elizabethan England, with twoof the most famous people of
that era as the protagonists: Sidney and Marlowe. This volumeisthe latest entry in the NESFA’s Choiceseries of

, neglectedtitles. Hardbound,400 acid-free pages, dustjacket by Margaret Organ-Kean, price $23.

His Share of Glory
The Complete Short Science Fiction of C.M. Kornbluth

His Share ofGlory containsall the short sciencefiction written solely by Cyril M. Kornbluth. Manyofthe stories
are SF “classics,” such as “TheLittle Black Bag,” “Two Dooms,” “Gomez,” “Thirteen O’Clock,”“Shark Ship,”
and,of course, “That Share of Glory.” Therearefifty-six works of short SF, with original bibliographicdetails |
including pseudonymousby-lines. The introduction is by Frederik Pohl, noted SF writer and life-long friend and
collaborator of C.M. Kornbluth. Hardbound, 670+xxiv acid-free pages, dustjacket by Richard Powers, price $27. 
    
Write to: NESFA Press, PO Box 809, Framingham, MA 01701 USA.Formailorders please add shipping cost of $2 for one item, $4
for multipleitems; outside the USplease add $4 for one item, $8 for multiple items. Massachusetts residents add 5% state sales tax. We
accept checks, moneyorders, MasterCard, and Visa. Fax (617) 776-3243(credit card orders only) orvisit us at http://www.nesfa.org
for a completecatalog.
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A View From A DiFFERENT CORNER:
“The Minicon 33 Executive Committee...’—the Executive Committee for Minicon ‘The Minicon 33 Executive
this year is Martin Schafer, Erik Baker, and Victor Raymond. Wewere appointed bythe Committeewouldlike9weleome
Board ofDirectors of the Minnesota Science Fiction Society to run Minicon33. Like —Minnewota Science Fiction Soci
everyoneelse on the Minicon committee, we are volunteers. There’s no payinvolved, no Insaying that, thereis a teal need to
real perks, and a lot of hard work. Wesigned up to do it anyway, because we liked ‘Plinyfomoutpetspestive=
working on the convention, and had some ideasforimprovements. We've been successful sien: fon comentgn, and

vwhete things stand For this yea

 

 

 

in someways, and unsuccessfulin others.
We are also notthe Minicon34 Executive Committee; that’s an entirely different group
ofpeople. Eachyear, for the past several years, the Board of Directors has invited people
interested in running Minicon to express their interest in some fashion, ranging from
simple announcements to submission of full-blown proposals. Rarely has there been
morethan one or two bids to choose from, which has caused some amountofconcern.
‘There hasalso beena great deal of turnover at the top of the convention’, and that has
madelong-range planningdifficult. What is important co remember, though, is that
Miniconis run bythose who volunteer.

 would like to welcome you...”—and we (Martin, Erik, and Victor) do mean you.
Eachand everyattendee of Minicon we want to have a good time. What that means may
vary, from attending interesting panels, to listening to an author read from their work,
or finding out just who sawed Courtney's Boat, or watching the amazing creations of
costumers in the Masquerade, or enjoying videosof favorite movies or television shows.
Science fiction, fantasy and their related fandoms are the focus of the Minicon33, in a
marvelous variety ofways. All that we ask is that you don't interfere in the fun of others,
and to refrain from breaking anything.

 

In the future, however, you should expect things to change. Plans for Minicon 34 are
quite different, and if that interests you, feel free to attend someof the programming
where that will be explained and explored further. As a result ofthe change ofdirection
announcedbythe Minicon 34 Executive Committee,other groupsofscience fictionfans
began planning newconventions; you may see advertisements for them in this program
book and elsewhere. But the important thing to keep in mind is chatall ofthis lies in the
farure—right now, we want you to enjoyyourself and have fun.

 

The Minnesota ScienceFiction Society itself is a non-profit literary and educational
organization, and Minicon is its fund-raiser. What happens with those funds? The
publication and free distribution of a monthly calendarofscience fiction and science ; ;
fictionrelated events, twice-monthly meetings and social gatherings, support for a semi- ‘Fess,couminess for
professional literary magazinecalled Tales of the Unanticipated, and a variety of other \439- ‘Tors jantunch

 

fannishactivities. In order to become a memberof MinnStF, all you needto dois attend Cat Ocel

a meeting and sign up in the attendance book. To vote for the Board of Directors, you M31: Tom juntunen
need to attend a requisite number of meetings. What you needro know, though, is that eye
the Minnesota Science FictionSocietyis open to your participation; all you need to do M130; Don Bailey

 

is show up. M29: Chatles Pichl
. . M28: Polly Jo PetersonSo, however you consider yourself a fan —as long as you do consider yourself a fan— “78 {ylJoPenn

we hope that you find something in Minicon 33 that excites, interests or intrigues you. Vietot Raymond
Remember,ifwearen't havinganyfun,we're notdoing it right—so do the right thing, M27: David Dyer-Bennet.

Minicon 33
and enjoy yourself.

 



Horet Inrormation:

 

Convention Policies
We have chosen these policies to
help everyone have a goodtime.
Minicon has a reputation for being
fun, sufe, and non-destructive,and
swe wantto keepit that way.
Animal Policy
Senticnt beings cn. The exception
is wotking aninas like guide dogs
Please dehot bring. your animale to
the convention. Ifyoudo, youwill
be asked to ave, without teland.
Adhesive Posts
(Stickers) Policy
Neither the Radisson nor Minicon
wll toleratethe application of
Sickersto hotel surfaces, The
removal is damagingtothe hotel,
and therefore considered
Unacceptable, Incidents ofthis kind
will be treated as vandalism.

 

 

Youcan post non-adhesive signs
swith lowetack tape,like masking,
tape or gaffer’s tape, on surfaces that
wont be damaged by removal, such
as tile and metal. Fyoudont have
acceptable tape, come to the Bridge,
swell share outs *
Badge Policy
Your convention badgeis necessary
for your participation in the
convertionIlls you acesto
the convention and indicates you
are a member in good standin,
However, Minicon reserves the ti
to revoke the membership of any’
member who breaks our house

   

rules, or behaves in a manner
deemed unsafe or unacceptable.
City, County, State and
FederalLaws
Please remember: Whatever applies
outside,sil applies inside the hotel
and the convention.
Litter
Please pick up after yourself. There
are wash containers around the
hotel. le makes a big difference if we
tryto keepthings dean,

  

Radisson Parking
‘There is a lor ofparking around the hotel but not always enough duringpeak hours, and
wwe suggest planning accordingly. The shuttle will serve all three Miniconhotels, therefore
you maywish to leave yourcar at your hotel and rake the shuttle(craft) to the Radisson.
Radisson Elevators
‘We have always wanted to post signs in the elevators that say, “Absolutely, positively no
more than SIX people over the weightlimit ofthis elevator.” This, however, would be
wrong, Please be nice to the elevators and do not crowd themwith too manypeople. In
addition, PLEASE make room (ie., get off the elevator if necessary) for fellowfans in
wheelchairs— do NOTstand and stare. Be police, and offer to help them.
Radisson Pool
Please nore thatin the Garden Court the poolis fenced off, and happyfronds and plants
festoonthe area. This means the closing times for the pool are no longer“fuzzy” —when
the pool closes, so do the gates. Please be nice, and don't use the fences as a jungle gym.
Radisson Check-In/Out
‘The Radissonhas asked us to inform you that, while you maybe able to check in asearly
as 10:00 a.m., your room may notbe available immediately. We have arranged late
checkout for Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
Saturdayand Sunday late checkoutis until 4 p.m.—as opposed to 12:00 noon. Monday
late checkoutis until 2 p.m. Please try to be out by checkout time. The Radissonis very
nice to us, but may charge you if you are not our on time.
Overflow Hotels
Hotel Sofitel is Minicon’s primaryoverflowhotel. It is located just across the south
parking lot of the Radisson. The Hotel Sofitel front desk phone number: 835-1900.
The second overflowhotel, the Holiday Inn Airport 2 (not 1),is located at $401 Green
Valley Drive, Bloomington, MN 55437, and the phone there is 831-8000.It is actually
closer than the Wyndham Garden, and is just south of 494 and 100, on the westside of
Normandale Blvd.

Andlast but notleast... the Wyndham Garden Hotel is our number threeoverflow
hotel. Located east of the Radisson,on the northside of 494,less than a mile from the
Radisson. The phone number to the Wyndham frontdesk is 861-3131.

 

Shuttlecraft Service
We have arranged with Medicine Lake Lines to provide shuttle service between the
Radisson, the Sofitel, and the Holiday Inn.The shuttle will be a standard passenger bus,
andwill be handicapped accessible. We hope to run the shuttle every twenty minutes
during the peak hours, departing from the Radisson on the hour, and at 20 and 40
minutes past the hour.
See your Pocket Guide for shuttle service hours. Shuttle schedules will be updated to
reflect demand,and an updated schedule will be available at the front desk of each hotel
andat the InfoDesk.



OPERATIONS:
Once again it’s time for the good ship ‘Minicon’ to make a voyage. Join the Spirits {TORIG.1be considerte
ofthe Vasty Deep, as they explore M33 forsignsoffannish life. Consider us your hosts _of other attendees, and usc the
and hostesses for the weekend. If you have a comment, compliment, question, or SutjtPendErmisline
problem, we want to hear it. Contact us by dialing 7215 from any Radisson house onlyin spaces cleatly posted as
phone, or come to the Bridge in Veranda 1, located at the junction of the Grand {Sierstamikinees
Ballroom Foyer, overlooking the Garden Court. Look for our banner and our posted the hotelbar and lounge, designated
signs, or query any Rangeryou find wandering the convention. TheBridgeis the center prepasoft Consuite, and
of the Operations Department,andtheplaceto find the Spirits ofthe Vasty Deep; open
24 hours a day, beginning 8 a.m. Thursday, April 9", thru 12 noon Monday, April 13".

 

 

 

Remember: Ashtrays ate provided
at the elevators for youto snuff

Here are somethe ways wecanhelp you... your comburtbles
+ Obtain first aid. We have excellent first aid just seconds away. Do not hesitate to WeaponsPolicy

cometo the Bridgein Veranda1 orLife Support in Suite 102, Garden Court.In case and enjoyable time while at
of emergencydial 7215 from anyRadisson house phone. Minicon,so Please lene your

+ Special health problems or mobility needs. If you need special or express access to Oulbmise pleseadheretothe
an elevator, cometalk to us. flowingpics or Hk being,

* Questions, Comments, Unusual Problems? Cometalk to us. We're here to help. Uitheutiehund fiomtheconvention
+ Information Services. We collate,collect and disburse information; yours for the or the hotel.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

asking. 1. Use goodjudgment. Even if it
* Lost & Found.Turninlost things you have found, orpossibly find things you have lost. compli wththeemainig
* After-hours registration.Yes! Thisis the placeto join our mass experimentwiththe reduce the enjoymentof others,

Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle. See a Bridge Officer; ID required. please dontt doit.
+ Report and replace lost badges. When Registration is closed, this is the place ro > Neproketie wevpone.1

replace lost badges. ID and fee required. retgy with enough face to
* Volunteer to help do the convention! Minicon always needs helpful people. Be a annoy, is a projectile weapon.

part of Minicon byhelping to make it happen for everyone. The best wayto know Allweaponsmustbecttied
Miniconis to experience it, the best way to experience Miniconis to do it. container ofsore kind a all

* Contact ConventionStaff. We assist in providing communications to the concom. times
Just remember: we maybe able to tell either where they are,or howfast they're going.Hyace-bonding is required onall weapons. Ifyoudont have
 is, we will. A 'peace-bonded”

weaponis onetied inois
Numbers to Remember: Seuess

functional, but decorative
binding.It prevents someone
ele from taking your weapon

7 2 1 5 ssthout pemileions and iiva
visible sign to everyone that
youate responsible person.

: Wedefine weaponsto include

M33 Operations Bridge © ele tedo
wereee,
anything actuallyused a

“Sele"yoecvs),
Jgnorant being would surmise

Emergencyassistance & Tangyan with
dial from any Radisson house phone.

 

 

     

  

    

 

     
   
  

and is considered assault.   
 



PROFESSIONAL GUEST OF HONOR:

Gardner Dozois
Gardner Dozois was born in Salem, Massachusettes, and now lives in Philadelphia. He
is the editor of Asimov’ Science Fiction Magazine, and also the editor ofthe annual
anthology series The Year Best Science Fiction, now up to its Fifteenth Annual
Collection. He's wonthe Hugo Award ninetimes as theyear’s Best Editor, wonthe Locus
Award as Best Editor cen times in a row; and has won the Nebula Award twice for his

ownshort fiction,   

 

    

 

  

 

Heis the author or editor ofover fifty books, the most recentof which are
Modern Classics of Fantasy, Dying For It, an anthology of erotic ghost
stories, /saac Asimovs Moons—heis the only one who thinks thistitle is

funny —edired with Sheila Williams, and Timegates, Hackers, and Clones,
all edited with Jack Dann. Coming up are two anthologies of adventure
SE, The Good Old Stuffand The GoodNew Stuff: His own short fiction was
most recently collected in Geodesic Dreams: The Best Short Fiction of
Gardner Dozois.

Heis fat. Heis old. Hestill dares to eat a peach, however, although he must
admit that that never seemed all chat scary to him in thefirst place.

THE HaGiOGRAPHY OF SAinT Dozois:
by Michael Swanwick Did you know that Paul McCartneyused to bein a different rock band before Wings?

Okay, maybe that was too easy. Here's another. Did you know that Gardner Dozois is a
better writer thanhe is an editor? No, really, listen:
Did y'ever hear the one aboutthe old man and the sea?

Halt a minute, lordling; stop andlisten. It's a fine story, full of balance and point and
social pith; shore and direct. Ics not mine. Mineare long and rambling and parenthetical
and they corrode the moral fiber right out of a man. Come to think, I won't tell you that
one after all. A man of my age has a right to prefer his own material, and let the critics
be damned.I've a prejudice now for webs of my ownweaving.
‘Those two paragraphs immediately above, with their sudden icruption into wit and
color, social pith andvinegar, are the opening lines to “A Special Kind of Morning,”in
which Gardner squanders enoughideas to fuel a standard trilogyofSF novels onone fast
story-within-a-storythat’ ostensibly about a rebellion against a tyranny so absolute that
no price is too great for liberty and a warso terrible that by its end those fighting it no
longer care for victory. Bur really ics aboutlife andlove, valor and compassion and
freedom andall those things that really matter. The two central events ofthe story, in
fact—the lordling’s first experience of physical love, and the death of the ancient
storyteller—take place just before and after the story itself. And it’s explicit that these

Special thanks to Susan Casper for events are forever recurrent, always happening, that it's always (somewhere, for
the photo of Gardner Dozois. an i" .somebody) a special kind of morning. Even on the day that you die.

Inicon 33 a



Socan you picture it now? Nor a tenthofit.

Norcan you appreciate the high regard in which Gardneris held byhis fellowwriters
unless you've actually read “Machines of Loving Grace” and “Chains of the Sea” and
“Morning Child” and the scant fewdozen other stories he’s producedover the decades,
mostof which can be found in his two solo collections, The Visible Man and Geodesic
Dreams, and his collaborative collection, SlowDancing Through Time. He's picked up two
Nebulas for his stories (they gleam demurelyfrom amid the thicket of vulgar “best
editor” Hugos on his trophy table), but so what? Awards are onlyimportant whenyou
dontt have any. What truly mattersis the work itself, and to appreciate that you'll simply
have to dig through used book stores to find his collections and his sad, beautiful novel,
Serangers. Ie won't be easy. It'll be worth theeffort.
Soif this guy’s so good, then what(I rhetorically posit that you might reasonablyask) is
he doing working as an editor? I might claim simple economics. Everybody knows that
nobody can make a living writing short fiction in this field, bur even if you could make
a living writing short fiction, you couldn't make a living writingit at the pace Gardner
does. He's a craftman and anartist. The craftsmanwill will write no storybefore its time.
‘The artist takes his orders fromthe hindbrain. If his hindbrain doesn't care co give him
any material co work with this month, then tough. The unconscious knows nothing
about the price of groceries.
‘Whenyou write like that, you'd better have a dayjob.

 

But the connections are not so simple as that. Because Gardner's dayjob happens to be
editing Asimov’, a position which he inherited from Shawna McCartha who in turn

inherited it from George Scithers. Quite frankly Shawna and George were tough acts to
follow. Both are capable and popular editors who published a lot of top-flight stories in
Asimov’ and established it as the single most important magazine in the field. Yer I
believe thatit is Gardner Dozois who will be forever associated with the magazine, much
as Campbell is with Analog and Ross with the New Yorker, regardless howable those who
followhim maybe.
Again, why?

 

Bear with me, while I engagein a touch ofcircumlocution.I first met Gardnertwenty
umpty-some years ago at a Philcon, He was sitting in a hallway, surrounded by fans,
giving a dramatic reading of Robert Heinlein's Time Enough for Love, in order to
demonstrate that sections ofit had the same cadence as Longfellow’s “Hiawatha.” (Go
ahead,tryit for yourself. Chapter XI: “Stand with me on man’ old planet,/gazing north
whensky has darkened ... Here is life or here is dyings/onlysin is lack of trying,/Grab
your picks and grab your shovels;/dig latrines and build your hovels—”Andso on.) He
was a one-mancarnival. Later that night, as one byone the partiesclosed down around
our merry band, he led the survivors up and downthe halls for hours looking for the
mythical Last Partythat must be surely out there somewhere.
Since then, I've hung out with Gardnera lot. I've seen him in extreme poverty and
relative affluence. I was around when, almost torally blind, he checkedinto the hospital,
expecting never to leave. I've co-writtenstories with him, one ofwhich, a three-way with
Jack Dann called “The Gods of Mars,” made it onto the Nebula ballot, and another,
“The Cityof God,” which contains some of the finest prose (his) I've ever had the
pleasure to muck about with. For the past several years I've been working on an interview

Minicon 33

 



Minicon 33 Publications would like
to give a special thanks to Michael
Swanwick for providing this
“Appreciation piece to us.
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in which I ask him detailed questions aboutevery story he’s ever had published. (Ie’s
currently up to 45,000 words and counting). So I knowa lot about the man. I even
know, as not manycan claim to, about the time when he was five years old and his
mother took him to the seashore at the height of a hurricane to watch the moon crash
into the Earth.

 

Bur that’s not what you want to hear about. You want a simple, lucid explanation of
Gardner Dozois. For which, let's go back to the early 1970s.

 

Back then heused to visit Manhattan regularly to make the round of editors. While he
was pitching and selling the occasional anthologyto help keep body and soul rogether,
he droppedpraise in unreceptive editorial ears for newand talented writers like Gene
Wolfe and Howard Waldrop, people whose work was considered too weird, too literary,
just plain too good for sciencefiction. He was a one-man unpaid publicity service for
stories nowconsidered classics but back then so far out on the edge that theywere in
serious danger of going unpublished.

 

1 sawGardneronly a day or two after he gor the Asimov’ gig, and I am here to testify
that whar he was ecstatic abouwas not the money or the influence or the status of the
thing, but the chance to place some ofthose stories in print.
Sometimes I drop by whenGardner's working onhis annual juggernaut of contemporary
literature, The Years Best Science Fiction (can wereally be coming uponits sixteenth
year2), agonizingly searching for a sufficient numberof top-grade stories from other
people's publications to make it clear thatthe volumeis more than just this year’s Best of
Asimov, And 1am here to testifythat every such story he finds in F&'SF or Omni Online
or Mike Resnick’s Alternate Dental Hygienists is a spiritual pain to him.Ie grinches
Gardner that somebody else got to publish themfirst.
It is this desire to find and publish “the good stuff” that drives and defines Gardner
Dozois. He loves science fiction with anintensity that thatvery few can match,

  

Odin gave an eye for wisdom. Gardnerpaid for his editorship with his own fiction.
Serious editing takes the samekindofcreative energyas does serious writing. John W.
Campbell was a highly-regarded writer before he took over Astounding. He lived to see
that contribution almost forgotten. So too with Gardner Dozois. These days he writes
maybeonestory a year. Sometimesit's light one. Sometimesnot.

Thad a dream theother night. I fell asleep reading Dumas, and it seemed to me that I
was a Musketeer, In defense of the Queen's honor, I had quite handily killed several of
Richelieu’s men. At last, however, I was captured and brought before the vengeful
Cardinal himself, Things were not looking good for me. But fortunately I had upon my
persona most valuable parchment, which I presented to Richelieu with a flourish.

 

What has been done,it read, was done in my name andfor the good ofsciencefiction.
It was signed (of course) by Gardner Dozois.
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Fan Guest OF Honour:

DAVE LANGFORD
byChris Priest 1 first met Dave Langford a quarter of a century ago whenhe and a crowd ofother

students fiom Oxford Universitydescended onone of the monthly London sf meetings
at the Globe.
‘The early 1970s in the Globe were a time ofpeaceful fannish pursuits. We liked

nothing more thanto flash sunray lamps surreptitiously at John Brosnan,to see if
his nose would drop off, or start a rumourthat Gollancz needed aneditorial

director, and watch Malcolm Edwards run downthe road waving his copy of
Vecror. When we wanted a drink we stood next to JohnJarrold and looked
thirsty. Every now and then Mike Moorcock would drop by and tell us
howmanyElric novels he'd written that week. John Brunner was always
at the Globe cracking puns in Hungarian. (We think it was Hungarian;
theyweren't funny, anyway.) Noneof us was very brainy, but we got by.
Suddenly into this pleasant backwater entered a large, cheerful and
dauntingly noisy band of brainy young Oxford students with fanny

haircuts. Dave Langford stood out in this crowd: he’s always been taller and
brainier than everyone else, and his haircut, even in that decade of funny

haircuts, was... funny. We quicklyinformed Langford and his pals of the house
rules: (1) You buy drinks for us, unless (2) John Jarrold is there, whenhe'll buy

drinks for us, and (3) after three months you get to standnext to John Jarrold.

    

  

 

  

  

  

‘Theystarted publishing fanzines, and theypassed chem around. Theywere full of jokes and parodies, and some of them
were evenpretty good. Goodjokes were a bit of a noveltyin those days, unless you were maybe Hungarian.
Nor long after this, Dave invited meto give a talk one evening at OUSFS: Oxford University something-or-other Society.
(I cannever rememberwhat acronyms stand for.) I drove down to Oxford with my carefully prepared speech, which as
I recall made our the case thar the Nixon Watergate tape transcript was actually a science fiction novel, and ought to be
nominated for a Nebula.[ arrived at Dave's room close to Brasenose College. Thefirst thing that happened was that Dave
pulled up most of the floorboards to reveal an incredible arsenal of explosives. He savirically referred to them as
‘fireworks’. Until then, my concept ofa firework was a cardboard cube wrapped in coloured paper with a paperfuse
sticking out of the cop. It would be called something reassuring, like ‘Golden Rain’ or ‘Roman Candle’, and the
instructions usually warned cautiouslyaboutlighting the blue touch paper and standing back. Dave'sfireworkswere the
size of footballs, they were wrapped in stiff brown paper, had wire fuses and anti-tamper devices. The only thing missing
was instructions saying:‘Set the electronic timer to 15 minutes, then call a newspaper and quote the following password.”

 

He led me to a steak house, where a group of about twelve brainystudents with funnyhaircuts were waiting. We had a
most enjoyable meal: at Dave's subversive urging I came out withall the best gossip about familiar topics of horror, such
as JohnBrosnan’ nose, Peter Nicholls’ pot-bellyand Malcolm Edwardscareer, cracked a few Hungarian puns, gave a
wittydissertation on current sciencefiction, and mounted thedefinitive argument that che Watergate tapes were really
sf, Half an hourlater, in a bleak lecture hall, I discovered that I had just eaten dinner with myentire audience, who were
nowwaiting politely for mytalk.
A couple ofyears later Daveleft Oxford, was recruited bythe Ministry of Defence, and wentto work for somethingcalled
AWRE. This place is so highly secret that I'm notallowed to reveal what theinitials mean.All I can tell you is that AWRE
is in Aldermaston, a village in Berkshire, England, where people regularly go to protest against the local research
establishment interested in atomic weapons.

 



You might chink this appointmentwas ultimately connected with the sort of things he kept under his floorboards. But
no; Dave's real talents were quicklyspotted. For the best part offive years he served on two policy committees, where he
was appointed to take the minutes. His main qualification for this was, of course, that ofall the people present he was
the only one who was deaf.
Nowthen. We are touching on something thatstrikes at the heart ofthe Langford Paradox. Dave is a rather amiable and
harmless-looking man. Arany fan gathering he will spendthe evening cuppinghis ear hopefullyinall the wrong directions,
bur thenlater will be found to have overheard only chose things that were not meant to be overheard. Thusis derived much
ofthe material for Ansible, the legendaryscandal sheetof British fandom,published regularly once a month, and a frequent
winnerof the Best Fanzine Hugo.

‘Together with his own Hugos forhis uniquely funnyfanvwriting— recently collected by NESEA Press as The Silence of
the Langford—Dave has won more Hugosthan all other Brits combined. Indeed,it is sometimes said that Reading,
Dave's home town,has on average more Hugos per head of population than anywhere else in the world.

 

So, whatis he like, this giant of fandom? Well, physically he's pretty large. He's also fast. Dave Langford is the fastest
personI've ever met. He reads, types, writes, walks, eats (andall sortsof otheractivities, about whichI canonly speculate)
more quickly than anyone else I know. For instance, I'm fairlytall myself and can walk quickly... but whenever I've had
to walk wich Dave(for five years Dave and I regularly went downthe roadin the traditional fannish search for a pub
lunch) I've found myself trotting in his wake, yelling breathlesslyat thedeaf twit to slow down a bit,trying to trip him
up on corners, and other pathetic attemptsto keep up. He also talks quickly; if you get a chance to talk to him, listen
carefully. The words flowfase, and he never says anything you expect to hear: Listening to Dave can be a revelation.
‘Wall, I left him a couple ofparagraphs ago at AWRE. He quit that place as human conscience and the need fora living wage
grewin him, and he becamea full-time writer. (This tells you howbadlypaid you areifyou work for the Ministryof Defence.)
Hepromptlywrote a scurrilous book about AWRE: The Leaky Ewablishmentis high comedyin the Kingsley Amis tradition,
and is nowa rare item, eagerlysought bybookcollectors. Other books followed quickly, notably TheSpace Eater(which makes
Starship Troopers look like something Robert A. Heinlein might have written), and one of my own favourites, the punchily
titled An Account ofa Meeting with Denizens ofAnother World, 1871.

‘An Accountis a straight-faced send-up ofthe ‘alien encounter’ genre, which almost immediately entered the literature of
these things. To Dave's ill-concealed delightit has been solemnly adduced as Proving Things by many people whoreally
ought to knowbetter, including the famous (and,as it turnedour, the rather gullible and latterly extremelycross) Whitley
Strieber.

Gentle subversiveness is the essence of Dave Langford. The first stuff of his I read in fanzines was mostly in the form of
parodies ofrotten science fiction, and although there are fewer parodies these days, he has an enviable ear forthe false
nore, the lousystory, the coryjoke, the overrated success, which he will report on in the mildest of tones but with the
most amusing effect.
For years Dave and I rana little software companytogether: a ratherdire and discouraging thing to do, we eventually

nting
dozens of manuals, or answeringlitigiousletters from lawyers retained by the WordPerfect Corporation,the onething that

   found. In the long hours ofdealing with obduracelystupid customers, or endlessly recompiling programs, or p

kept us going was the fact that we were laughing ourselvessillyall the time. Our manuals were scattered within-jokes,
manyof them offannishorigin andtype, and therefore invisible to the obdurate. Mostof the programs wesold were fairly
serious as utilities, butsilliness kepe breaking our. No room here for details; maybe Dave will tell you about Menace, or
FontRot, or Drivel.

No roomhere, indeed, for anymore. Let me close by reminding you that in British fandom Dave Langford is regarded
as a national treasure. We are loaning him to you for a fewdays. Take goodcare of him, and please let us have him back.

 



2001: The Millennium Philcon’
OURSITE

If Philadelphia hosts the 2001 Worldcon, Ben
Franklin will be arriving at oneofthe nation's
newestandlargest conventionfacilities - the
Pennsylvania Convention Center.

The new CCislocated in the heart of
Philadelphia, five blocks (a ten-minute walk)
from the historic district. It has 52 meeting rooms,
a ballroomthat can seat3360 theatre-style and
four huge exhibit halls totaling 440,120 square
feet of exhibit space.

OUR HOTEL
glass-enclosed walkwayconnects our

headquarters hotel, the Philadelphia Marriott,
directly to the CC's spectacular main entrance.
Thehotelhas 1,200 rooms,andis fully ADA-
compliant. Ourroomratesstart at $119 (current
price).

There are 5,625 hotel rooms within walking,
distance of the CC,ranging from theinexpensive
to the extremely luxurious.

EATING IN PHILADELPHIA

You could eat for the entire worldcon
withoutleaving the CC!On the third floor is an
extensive food court, while directly underthe
GrandHallis the famousReading Terminal
Market, as well as a Hard Rock Cafe. If you do
wantto step out, Chinatownwithits 50

restaurants (including kosher vegetarian!) is
acrossthestreet.

Ofcourse, nooneshouldvisit Philly without
tasting our native cuisine.Soft pretzels, real
hoagies, Tastykakes, gellati, Italian water ice -
they're all here!Decide for yourself, who's the
real "king of cheesesteaks", Pat's or Geno's?

Philadelphia boasts nearly every kind of
ethnic food from Vietnamese to Ethiopian
(really!), and more than a few world-class stars,
includingthe incredible Le BecFin, voted best
French restaurantin North America

2901 SUITE 2001, 402 HUNTINGDONPIKE,
3PM ROCKLEDGE, PA 19046
‘AL E-MAIL: PHIL2001@NETAXS.COM
IRA rteswww.netaxs.com/~PHIL2001

GETTING HERE

Driving-From 1-95or 1-676,it's only 4 blocks
of local streets to the CC.Besidesthe Marriott's
garage,there are 9 parkinglots within a one-
block radius of the Convention Center.

Flying-Catch a train at the Philadelphia
InternationalAirport andget off right under the
Marriott Hotel.

Train-Arrive at 30thStreetStation and show
your Amtrak ticket for a free ride on the local
train to the Marriott Hotel.

Boat-Take the CarnivalLineto the cruise
ship dock at historic Penn's Landing.

OUR FRIENDLY COMMITTEE

Philadelphia is the homeof the oldest
continuously active SF clubin the world - the
Philadelphia Science Fiction Society, founded in
1935. Most ofour committee are long-time
membersandofficers. One ofus is a third-
generation PSFSan!

PSFS is also the groupthatruns Philcon, a
2000+ person, regionalSF conventionheld since
1986 in the Adam's Mark Hotelin Philadelphia.
Alll ofthe Bid Committee have worked at
Philcon, and many have been Department Heads
andChairpersons

Philcon's success and growth, and our long-
term contract with the Adam's Mark testifies to
our committee's experience and competence.

ThePhiladelphia regionalarea is home to
manyotherfan groups and smaller conventions,
fromfilk to gamingto a relaxacon.In 1999 Philly
Fandom will host CostumeCon,again with
considerable overlap with our Bid Committee.

 

Memberships
‘+ Pre-Supporting $10.00
+ Pre-Opposing +17.76
+ Presupposer $27.76
+ Philkinder (child) $5.00
* MillenniumPhil-Kin $40.00
+ Delegate $76.00
+ Phil-Anthropist $150.00   
 



Our Fan-Friendly City
Philadelphia is a vibrant, living city - a place

wherepeoplelive, notjust work; a placethat doesn't
close at night. A city of ethnic neighborhoods,
outdoor markets, magnificent architecture,
museums,theatres, parks, music, dance, sports,
nightlife and layer uponlayer ofhistory. It's a real
place - a place that wasgrown, notbuilt. And you
don't haveto payto getin.

It's also a place where you canleave your car
in the garage.All of Center City, with every

 

conceivable amenity, is within walking distance of
the Convention Center. The most historic square
milein the UnitedStatesis five blocks away. Every
attractionin thecity is easily reachable by public
transit. The downtownvisitor loopbus(anall-day
ticket is $3.00) stops at the Marriott. Visitors can
tourthecity in vehicles ranging fromhistoric trolley
cars to horse-drawncarriages, or sightsee on the
DelawareRiverfromcruise ships.
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The World Outside the Worldcon
*Historical District
Tf not for the events that occured here, there would
be no United States. IndependenceHall; The Liberty
Bell; Betsy Ross House;andothersites.
Waterfront
Penn's Landing Park; Independence Seaport
Museum;thetall ships Gazella and Moshulu (now a
floating restaurant);ferry to the NJ State Aquarium.
Franklin Institute Science Museum
Planetarium,interactive Futures Center, four-story
IMAX Onnniversetheatre.
Academyof Natural Sciences
Oneofthe nation’s finest dinosaurhalls (featuring
Bob Walters artwork), living buttefly exhibit,
dioramas,and specialexhibits.
*Philadelphia Museum of Art
A World-famousart museum, home to Van Gogh's
"Sunflowers", other impressionist masterpieces,
Medievalgallery, much more.

*Other Museums

Rodin Museum(the "Thinker"is here); BalchInstitute
for Ethnic Studies; African-American Historical and
Cultural Museum; Mummer's Museum, Norman
Rockwell Museum; National Museumof American
Jewish History; Miitter Museum(medical oddities);
Universityof Pennsylvania Museumof Archaeology
and Anthropology (a magnificent Egyptian
collection); and a lot more.
*The Philadelphia Zoo
‘America's first zoo, nowextensively modernized,
withnatural-habitat enclosures; and an amazingly
beautiful Hummingbird House.
*Night Life
Eat, drink, dance andpartyonthe river and underthe
stars at the clubs and restaurants spreading, along the
Delaware. VisitSouth Street, a uniquely funky shopping,
district and hometo lots of clubs, bars, and restaurants,
Also greatused bookand record stores. (Open late!)



TOASTMASTER
John M.Ford
by Victor Raymond

  

  

  

 

  

  

   

Minicon 33

Knowing where to start when talking about John M. Ford is noteasy. He's a man of
many talents, only one of whichis his writing, and even more interests, if such a thing
were possible. Heis one of the leadinglights of the science fiction community of the
‘Twin Cities, and this is his second time as a Guest of Honor of Minicon.

John M.Ford...

...asa science fiction author, he’s written a multitude ofshort stories, and
several novels. Growing Up Weighrless manyconsider to be the best
coming-of-age SF novel written in a long time—or Web ofAngels
which envisioned some of what we nowconsider “cyberpunk” long
before Bruce Bethke coined the term—or Fugue State, a story that
still has me waking up at night, wondering if I'll find che same world
as whenI wentto sleep. ('ll get to the Star Trek novels in a minute—
and, yes, they are sciencefiction, too.)

«+. as a fantasy author, he’s beenno less successfull. The Dragon Waiting
is an ensorcelling novel about a Richard III who neverwas and Princes in

the Tower that should never have been. For that, he wonthe World Fantasy
‘Award (the other World Fantasy Award I'll get to shortly).

+--as a poet, his work is not as well known, but that does not diminish its luster.
“Winter Solstice, CamelotStation” appearedin Timesteps, a publication of RunePress
and in Invitation to Camelot (ed. Parke Godwin) —and wonanother World Fantasy
Award. Merely mentioning the credits doesi no justice, however. Read it, and you may
find the Siege Perilous in the salooncar of a well-appointed train(but not the Orient
Express), all gleaming leather and brass and carved oak, awaiting a knight-errant oftue
virtue to guide the locomotive outofthe station and into imagination. Andhis other
work is no less luminous.
How Much for Just the Planet? and The Final Reflection are his contributions to Star
‘Trek—the latter, a deep delvinginto the psyche of the Warrior Race, the Klingons, and
the former a comedic lark. If you have ever wondered what breakfastis like aboard the
USS Enterprise (NCC-1701 or whatever), read How Much for Just the Planet?—

personally, I couldn't stomach whatSpock considers a healthyway to start the day.
 Bur you really cannotstop there withJohn M.Ford. Oh, no

He's beena memberofthe Society for Creative Anachronism—a herald, to be precise.
Be careful, or you could find him blazoning your t-shirt and buttons. Gules, in chiefa
Federation sigil Or—and you might check the charge on your phaser. Irl do you no
good anyway.
He's a model railroad enthusiast, with all that this entails. In order to get the backdrop
right on his layout, he walked out to the middle of the Stone Arch Bridge here in
Minneapolis and took the photo himself. Ic is spectacular, and it is anothersign ofhis
actentionto detail and Getting Things Right.

 



Mr. Ford is also a role-player, miniatures gamer, and board gameplayer (do these
distinctions makesense? Ask him). Back in 1974 just after Dungeons and Dragonsfirst
appeared, he was likely to have been the first person to have brought it to a group of
gamers in one part of the country, and he soonafter hooked up with Game Designers
Workshop, and wrote for Traveller,a sciencefiction role-playing game. Butwe can't stop
there; The Yellow Clearance Black Box Blues is extcemelyfunnysimply to read as an
adventure for Paranoia—butthat would mean I’ve read past my security clearance,
Friend Computer, and uh, oh .
And thenthere is the extensive video library, the almost encyclopedic knowledge offilm
and video (he probably knows George MacDonald Fraser's HollywoodHistory of the
World better than Mr. Fraser), the e: ity withthe great cities of Europe and the
rest ofthe world, and a deep devotion to theatre.

 

Famili

 

 

And I've barely scratched the surface. Oh, Neil Gaiman did this all betterin his intro to
From the End ofthe Twentieth Century, a collection of John M. Ford’s writing, available
from NESFA Press—go check it out.It's one ofthe fewplaces where you canfind many
ofhis short stories, and discovera bit of what makes this amazing mantick.
‘Thereis onelast thing worth mentioning about John M.Ford. Aside from all of his
marvelous contributionsto sciencefiction andelsewhere, he’s still human.In particular, Contributions to the John M. Ford

. ie Fai . Medical Teust with Firstar Bank of
he’s had more than his fair share of slings and arrows of outrageous fortune. From Minnesota ate welcome, and may be
juvenileonsetdiabetes to a hostof other medical conditions, John M. Ford has never let mde in the following, way: send a
himselfbe slowed down or let anyofit get in his way, despite the lack of health insurance
(he’s a writer, see2). He's been an example to me and to others of howto live life fully, {phn Sf.For!Test.
without pause or undue self-pity. 3010 Hennepin Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Whether you've been to a “Ask Doctor Mike”session, orhad a chance to speak with him 4,"
in the convention hotel bar, remember all ofthis, and creat him kindly. He's a real gem, Lynn Lincter
and we're lucky to have him. Elise Mattheen

 

  OWindyCon X\V; The Silver WindyCon
November13-15, 1998 Celebrating @ quarter-century

Hyatt Regency Woodfield Offandom in Chicago
Schaumburg, IL

WindyCon XXV
AUTHOR GOH -ALLEN STEELE P.O. Box 184
ARTISTGOH- PHIL FOGLIO Palatine, IL 60078-0184

EDITORGOH- TBA

FAN GOH - BARRY & MARCY LYN-WAITSMAN

TOASTMASTER - CHRISTIAN READY

SPECIAL SILVER GUEST - FREDRICK POHL

And Other Shining Guests To Be Announced.       

 (Our Hotline numberis (708) 383-6948. Come to our home page http://www.windycon.org
whichwill contain all thelatest information as fast as weget it. E-mail us at Windycon @windycon.org.
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Mark Time AwarD PRESENTER:
Phil Proctor
byJerryStearns WhentheFiresign Theatre was doing their avant-garde improvradioshow, DearFriends,

on KPFKin Los Angeles (1970), he was the one (ofthe four members) who always
sgnto tin Phil Proctor wentsto brought in some book or article that he wanted everyone to know about. Once it was
‘clgourometing, Thai whatitell Charles Reich’s Greening ofAmerica, which he read from,inspiring sound effects and

much diversion from the topic.
first met Phil at the 1995 Midwest Radio Theater Workshop, in Columbia, MO. He

was there to MC their annual broadcast and as an acting coach. He sat in the theater
watching as we began to run through the short pieces we were to doas “continuity,”

    

  

    

the program that comes betweenthe plays. But he could not resist getting
involved,to help these inexperienced college student actors to find the comedy
and meaning in their scripts. They learned morein a few minutes of coaching
chanin a full semester of acting classes. The show was muchfunnier and
smootherfor his assistance.
Recently Phil has been publishing Planet Proctor, an E-mailing list of news and
comic writing, social and political commentary, and what he's beenup to lately.

In the pase fewmonths the column has beenpicked up by Funmy Times monthly
humornewspaper. He just has to tell you something.

Phil has the tools to tell us something, too.As an actor his gift for languages goes way
Mark Time's SF Audio beyond doing dialects. He is the one speaking precise Russian in the elevator on the
Hall of Fame Firesign Theatre album, How CanYou Be In Tio Places At Once, When You're Not

“The Apotheasis Saga Anywhere At All. In 1997 Phil wrote and hosted (in French and English) the prestigious
(Gold Award) . MILIA Interactive Awards on the stage of the Film Festival Palace in Cannes, France,

Joe caeaitieamcaite” PY which attracted 10,000 participantsfrom 51 countries, He's also fluentin Spanish and
Cephalopod Productions Norwegian,andis convincing in German,Italian, and Japanese.

GronandofDe Moreau Phil’s skill with languageis quite phenomenal. In the Firesign Theatre he created the
1996Producer, Henty Howard character of Principal Poop whose speeches are full ofmisplaced words and unintended
a Thomas BE Eales, Atlanta meanings thatstill make a disturbingly different kind of sense. As a writer he has
by HG. Wall ee collaborated with Peter Bergman on radio (Power for NPR's Heat program), films
“Tumbleweed Roundup (Americathon and Zachariah (a Firesignproject)), a touring comedyactthat once played the
1995 — Producedand written by Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis (live albums Give Us A Break and What This Country

Jeny Stearns & Brian Price. NeedsIs a Good 5-cent Joke), and a studio comedyalbum called “TVor Not TV.” Healso
Houston, Houston, Do You Read? " i rs ‘s y -]Tasrton,Howson;Do YouRead? crore for and appeared in Bergman's MYSTparody CD-ROM, PYST.

on5 ee series. Story by He worksregularlyin Hollywood as a voice actor, and on stage andtelevision. You've
Woti‘vortde 504 heard his voice in most ofthe Disneyanimated filmsofthe past tenyears. He has the
Deiveeney Pedacion regular role of Howard on Nickelodeon's Rugrats program (soon to be a movie), and
1988— Producers, Randy Thom, often appears on other animated shows such as The Tick and Spiderman. He will be the
JudithWaleuteand Do voice of the drunken French monkeyin the upcoming Dr. Doolittle film. I will not give
by Howatd Kech, youthelong,longlist ofhis acting credits. Let us just saythatif you go to movies or

watch TV you have heard his voice or seen his face, without knowing who he was. We
hope you'll rake the opporcunityto get to knowhim at Minicon. Phil is easy to approach

  

and engagein conversation. Butif you don't approach him, he'll probably comeup to
you, because he has something to tell you. And he has a lotto sa

 



Tue INark Time AwsarD

AT
“The best special effects are the ones inside your head. The bestaliens are the ones that only

you cansee, andyou only see themin your own mind. That's what I believe, anyway.

‘And that’s why we decided shat we wouldinstitute an honor roll and a yearly awardfor the
best sciencefiction audio, Its one ofthe largest genresin the whole world ofaudio publishing
anyway. Mostly because people love to listen to it. IeS movies in your mind.”

—David Ossman, Minicon 32

Miniconis proud to continue its support of the Mark Time Award for Best Science
Fiction Audio production ofthe year. Icis the only award in the countrystrictly for audio
drama; that is, the only award that doesn’t have categories for other genres of audio
production.
Miniconrecognizes that correlation between reading SF and listening to SF Audio, in
that the writer or producer uses the medium to present the story and characters and
settings, but the reader/listeneruses imagination to fill in the details, create the mental
images, and ultimately determine the meaning of the experience. The listener
participates in making the story comealive,just as the reader does. There is some medical
evidence that reading andlistening to radio theaterstimulatethe same parts ofthe brain
in similar ways.
Judgesfor the award are the founders of ASFSFA, the American Association for Science
Fiction Audio— David Ossman, Richard Fish and Jerry Stearns, and the presenter of the
award as hosted by Minicon 33, Philip Proctor, voice actor, writer and producer. The
association can be reached at its Web site at:

 

hutp://www.men.org/-jstearns/MarkTime.html

Criteria for judging the productions:

1. The degree to which the productionfits the subjective description “science fiction,”
as against “horror”or “fantasy.”

2. Use ofthe medium—sounddesign, location recording, “audio art” (Nota simple
reading of a work.)

3. Writing—storyline, characterizations, dialogue.
4, Performances.
5. Direction.
6. Technical production.

IMinicon 33

Mark Time's SF Audio
Hall of Fame (continued)

ter
1984 — Produced and written by
Jeff Green.
By His Bootstraps
1984— Produced by Yuri Rasovski.
Storyby Robert Heinlein.
Ruby; the Galactic Gumshoe
1983" Producer, Thomas M.
Lopez, ZBS Media.
Sear Wars
1981 — Executive Producer for
Lucasfilm, Carol Titelman. Scripts
byBrian Daley:
‘The Hitchhiker's Guide to
the Galaxy
1978— Producer, Geofliey
Perkins for the BBC. Written
byDouglas Adams.
How Time Flys
1973— Produces Steve Gillmor:
Witten by David Ossman.
1 Think We're All
Bozos On This Bus
1971 —Producer,
The Fitesign Theatre.
Mars Is Heaven
1950 —from Dimension X, NBC.
Adapted by Emest Kinoy.
Storyby Ray Bradbur
‘The Undecided Molecule
1945 — Produced and written by
Notman Corwin

 

 

 

Donovan's Brain
1944— fiom Suspense, CBS.
Adapted by Robert Richards.
Novel by Cure Siodmale
‘The War of the Worlds
1938— Producers, John Houseman
& Orson Welles. Script (Fimasions
fromMan) by Howard Koch.
‘Storyby H.G. Wells

Minicon 33
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DreamHaven Books & Comics
WWw.visi.com/~dreamhvn/

 

LynLake
912 W. Lake St.
(612) 823-6161

Dinkytown
1309 4th Street SE

(612) 379-8924

 

New,used, and rare New SF,fantasy, and horror

SF, fantasy, and horror New and back-issue comics

TV & film books & magazines

Role-playing games & CCG’s

  

 

  

New and back-issue comics

TV & film books & magazines

Queer & kink books & magazines One hourfree parking at the

Free parking behind our store Dinkytown Parking Facility

Free monthly catalog: (612) 823-6070

Visit our tables in the dealers room!
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Clovis Enterprises
Returning to MiniCon

withyourfavorite Excalibur
g leathergoods andfeaturing

cee
STORYTELLING CARDS

       



Multi-Media Programming * Fabulous GamingSuite * Hard Science * Drum Jam * Art Show *Dance * Huckster’s Room * Masquerade *

     

 

Join the invasion!
til   

 

A muti-media
sciencefiction/fantasy

convention forall ages
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February cb-28, 1999
Radisson South, Bloomington, MN

Experienceall the things you've

cometo expect at a sciencefiction/

fantasy convention ... and more!
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Visit our website at www.marscon.com Email us: marscon99@hotmail.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone(H) (W)

Email

Badge Name

Adult Preregistration: I would like to volunteer: I need information:
$20 until 4/12/98 Parties Life Support Dealers Room

$25 until 10/31/98 Masquerade Art Show Art Show

$35 until 1/1/99 Tech Support Programming Gaming Judge

Operations Registration

Little Green Men

Productions, Inc.
©1998 LGMP

Children’s Rate:

$15 (ages 6-12)

Supporting Membership:
$15 until 7/4/98

I will need a hotel room:

Yes No

Mail to: MarsCon ’99

PO Box 11414
Minneapolis, MN 55111
Make checks payable to: MarsCon



  
MINNESOTA  
Minn-StF;

or, The

Minnesota

Science Fiction

Society

Welcomes

you to

MINICON 34

April 2-4, 1999

Radisson South

Bloomington

Minnesota

GUESTS OF HONOR
Writer: ;

Octavia E. Butler
Oneof the strongest writers in contemporary SE Winner of the Hugo, Nebula,
and Tiptree Awards. Authorofthe Patternist novels, the Xenogenesis series, the
acclaimed Parable of the Sower, and of short fiction such as “Bloodchild”: works that
range fromthe 17century tothefar interstellar future, and possess an insightfulness,
depth, and uncompromisingclarityrare in any field offiction. Weare proud tobring
this distinguished andfascinating writer to Minicon in 1999.

Fan:

‘Mark andPriscilla Olson
A dynamic duoof fannish energy. Mark (who is secretly from Minnesota) chaired
the 1989 Worldcon; these days he’s a mainstay of NESFA Press, a leading f.    -run
SF specialtypublisher. Priscilla Olsonhas overseen programmingat twodifferent
Worldcons andseveral Boskones, and in her Copious Free Time is a gardener, fannish
sociologist, and Legionof Superheroes fan. Each
Together orapart, they're well-informed, approac
range ofinterests.

Bookseller:

David Nee

ired a Boskone.   

 

(separately) cha
able all-aroundfans with a great

 

Afountof knowledge about SF and bookselling. Dave has been a co-ownersince
1977, and managersince 1988, of The Other Changeof Hobbit bookstore in
Berkeley, California: one of the oldest and mostinfluential SF andfantasy bookstores
in the world. Bookselle

 

  business (andlore) of $

Registration and Hotel

Registration rates will not be set until
Minicon 33 wraps upits accounting.
That means we won't beselling
Minicon 34 memberships at Minicon
33. Bothregistration rates and hotel
informationwill be announcedin our
first Progress Report, whichin June of
1998will be sent to everyone who
registered for Minicon33, andalsoto as
manypast Minicon membersas we have
addresses for. If you want to make sure
you're on the mailinglist, send a

 

stamped, self-addressed envelope to
our PObox. Orsend email to
<registration@minicon34.
mnstf.org>.

hold uphalfthesky, and we hope to hear more about the
* from Dave's perspective at Minicon 34.

 

 

Insert your own memorial Ed Cox doodle here:

   

Miscellaneous Useful Bits

Minicon 34
POBox 8297

 

Minneapolis MN 55408

Email: <request@minicon34.

mnst £.org>

Tojoin our infrequent Official
Announcementsmailing list: send

email to <minicon-announce-
subscribe@mnstf.org>

Interested in volunteering to help
with Minicons 34 and onward?
Write to us at the PO box or send
email to <volunteers@
minicon34.mnstf.org>

Minicon’s web page: http: //

www.mnstf.org/minicon/

 
 



 

Minicon 34 will be different

“You can't step in the same
Minicontwice; but then,

younevercould.”

 

Miniconis a wonderful convention.
Miniconis going to goonbeing a
wonderful convention. But the wayit’s
tunis going to have to change, because
Minicon has problems. Here’s one:last
year’s Minicon lost over $5,000. Here's
another: for years now, the convention
has been burning out way too many of
the people whorunit. Minn-StF, the
sciencefiction club that puts on
Minicon, once hadthesensetobid for
the 1973 Worldcon in 1974. Nowit’s
running a conventionhalfthesize of the
Worldconevery year. This is not a
sustainable strategy.

These problems aren’t new. Over six
years ago Minn-Stfchartered a “Long
Range Task Force” to consider whether
Minicon’s size and complexity was
becoming a problem. Thetask force
unanimously agreed that it was, and the

club chose to pursue “The Big Minicon”
modelfor five years. Those years have
nowpassed,and, unfortunately, the
situation has gotten worse.

It’s time to rebuild Miniconin
sustainable form. You may have heard
rumorsaboutthis. Contrary to some
reports, we are not banning media
fans, costumes, alcohol, or fun.
(Criminently! Whothoughtthat one
up?) On the other hand,wereally are
doing awaywith the formal Masquerade,
the drumjam,the in-hotel Minicon TV
channel, and the Minneapolis in ’73
Suite; and“Stonehenge”is definitely off
the playlist.

(A wordabout the Masquerade,
since there’s been so muchfussraised:
It’s the single most complex and
expensive event at Minicon. It costs the
convention over $10,000, requires the
exclusive use ofour largest programming
space for most of Saturday, andeats up a
huge numberof volunteer-hours. See
that big red target painted on its back?
Run, Masquerade, run!)

Does dropping the Masquerade mean
we don’t want costume fans at Minicon?

  

Nope. We’re costume-positive, and we're
alreadydiscussing alternate events for

costumers. (Masquerade ball? Costume-
encouragedreception? Fancy-dre
parties? Hall costume awards? Interesting
andchallenging costume-related panels?
Lots of options there,all of them fun.) A
joyful freedomof dress is part of Minicon,
andthat’s all thereis toit.

In general, convention events and
habits that require lots of people-time,
lots of money, or both, are being carefully
re-evaluated. Somewill be dropped
completely; others will be morphedinto
newandintriguing forms. But the unique
things that make Minicon wonderful?
Those we're keeping.

 

  

  

 

Minicon 34 will be the same

“We're the best there is at what we
do, And whatwedobestis fun.”

The Miniconwe're planning will still
be big andshaggyandfull of fun and
weirdness; it'll just be manageably big,
shaggy, fun, and weird. There won'tbe a
Minneapolis in 73 Suite, but there will
be parties, andwe'restill bidding for '73.
There won't be a drumjam, but there
will be music. There may or may not
be an official dance, but people will
surely dance.

We'll have an art show, andart
programming togowithit, anda terrific
art auction. The hucksters’ roomwill be
sellingall the books youcaneat, plus a
wide rangeofthose trinkets and
numinous artifacts so necessarytoskiffy
technogeek life. We'll be giving out the
unique Mark Time Awardfor best audio
SFof theyear. Silly things will happen
during (and between) the opening and
closing ceremonies. There'll be blog
songs in the corridors, parties in the
suites, post-panel discussions in the
corners, inscrutable signs in the elevators,
traffic in the stairwells, and munchies and
beer and conversation and music in the
consuite. In short, it will be Minicon.

 

The Minicon 34 council:
Alice Bentley, Steven Brust, Liz Cooper,
David Dyer-Bennet, Beth Friedman,
Laurel Krahn, Fred A. Levy Haskell,

Susan B. Levy Haskell, Lydia Nickerson,
Patrick Nielsen Hayden, Teresa Nielsen

Hayden, and Geri Sullivan.

 

  
  

Minicon 34 will be fun

“The best special effects are the
ones inside your head.”

—David Ossman, Minicon 32

We're in favorof real live fun, not
institutionalized fun. And we're going to
bring it back out into the open where
everyone canfindit

We want our programmingto rock
We'll be emphasizing fandom and
written SF andfantasy, though not to
the exclusion ofother interesting forms.
Thatgives us a world ofstuff to play
with: all kinds of SF andfantasy, from
literary SF tointeresting movies and
TY, fromfanzine fandomto arcane
conrunning theoryto the craft of
costumery, with perhapsa trivia bowl
thrownin. Whatever the subject, w

wantits manifestations to be intense,
rigorous, weird, andproneto creative
silliness andsilly creativity.

We're going tobuild a goodbit of
the program aroundour Guests of Honor,
their works andstrengths andinteres!
We wantto emphasize participatory
events: enough of this business of being
divided into performers andaudience;
let’s all go back to having fun together
andentertaining each otherlike the
friends we are. And we expect that
Miniconwill continue to spout strange
spontaneouseruptions of grass-roots
creativity —quite possibly yours.

Fandomhasalways played more than
one gamewithitself, and encompassed
any numberof subgroups: fanzine fans
sercon fans, media fans, con fans, and
fans of years’ standing whoclaim they're
notfans; young fans, old fans, and neo-
fansofall ages. But whoeversawafan
whowasjust one of those things? Too
often, these labels have becomebarriers
that keep us apart. At Minicon 34, we'd
like to focus not on ourdifferences, but
on what we hold in common.

We wantyou:your input, your pro-
grammingsuggestions, your vision of how
to make Miniconevenbetter over the
comingyears. We hope you'll join us—
bysuggesting newideas, by volunteering
to help, by showing up andhaving a
great time. Becauseif our hearts aren’t ir
it, what's the use? Andif they are, what

happenswill be something wonderful.

 

  

       

   

 



Ininicon 33 WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY...
  

 

Art Show: Gami Information Des Post Office:
Chadie Home Dave Armeson(Head) Cindy Barwin (Head) Scott Imes
Erin Lorene Savannah Camp -
Kis Spiesz Nicki Petersen Insurance: Programmin
Speees Michel, ores Kay Ellen Drache Katie Clapham (Head in‘Tinning)

Kari Askelund, Steve Basch, Nathaniel Webb Liaisons: Shanon Fubar(CoadWillan: Andy Nrphye David ; Lissansaa Eric M. Heideman (Krashenkss)
Willoel NMS in Gerneral Committee: : Art Johnson(Fan Faire)

Jan elf) Appeltaum LyonLiter (John M. Ford) Lai Johnson
Assistant to Exec: Tage Appelbaum Geai Sullivan (Dave Langford) Bill Lchen (Main Stags)
Lydia Nickerson Seth Breidbart Jerry Stearns (Phil Proctor) Elise Matthesen (Green Room)

Kate Carey Kar Pepmiller (Masquerade)
Bozo Bus Tribune: Fersa Chaney Life Support:
JefFSchalles (Publisher) Curie Channel Page Appelbaum
“Sharon Kahn(Editor In Chief) Robe Chatenson te

Liz Cooper Marie Louise Beesley
Mary Cater (Subhead)Charlotte Copeland YDethany Davidson Susan Danulkos (Lifeguard)

Polly Peterson (Co-Head)
Scott Raun (Green Room assistant)
David W. Schroth (Ops Head)
Joyce Scrivner (Reading Room)
(Claudia Slovacel
Cynthia Sorenson(Children's)

Childcare
Dawn Marinaro (Director)

  

 

    

 

InviFuller
Cuddle Squad: John Debnam Kathy Lowery (Head) Krushonko's Host:
Charles Piehl (Co-Head) Manin Feder Josh Meier Bryan Andenon, Amanda Ely, Lyda
Char Van Horn (Co-Head) Kurt Grieremer Dick Taylor Morehouse, Edward E. Ness, Sybil

Linds Hatfield Geer ‘Tom Vise Smith, Laurel WinterCyberspace Liaison: Kristin Home TomVine
David DyerBennet John N. Houghton mee Publications:

Chris Jacsbson Joseph Agee (Asstant Editor)
Dark Star Kt Jackman Midwestside Story: Andrew Bertke (Head/Editor)ChristyAllen Christopher Jones Divid Enenon Liz Cooper (Ad Manager)
Milke Burgess (Subhead of Music) _Whirney L. Joondeph Barb Jensen Pamela Dean (Grammarian)
Nicole Emery Pamela Lang. Eric Heideman (Whip cracker)
Andy Loges BenLessinger Minneapolis in 73: Geri Sullivan(Advisor)
Jen Manna Fred A. Levy Haskell Page & Jeff Appelbaum Special thanks to:Charmaine M. Parnell (Head) Myrna Logan Sue Champeny Derrick Dasenbrock for theLisa Poland BetyLundsten Catherine Crocker (Sub-Head) svandeful cover art and other
‘Special chanks to Drew McPherson Floyel Henderson(Sub-Head) illustrations, and Laurel Krahnfor

Alakef Roasterys Espresso Midwest David Perlman Karen Johnson (Head) help with PRI. And a very special
Instant Whip, Clover White Dave Romm: Krissy thanks to Geri Sullivan for lots of
Foods, Shannon, Cheri and Larry Sanderson . extra help with the two con books.
Ishmael, E Group, Erik Baker, ‘Hewitt Schaefer Minnesota Munchie

Lisa Poll, Manin Schoen” Gul Reheie Movement: Registration:
Gypsy Chris Allen, Science, Ronald Senoy Rick Gellman Margo Brstion(Co-Hexd)
‘Scientists and Science Fiction John Skovran Beth Friedman (Head)

fae Saber Operations:
Dealers’ Room: ‘ink Salen Don Bailey Soles Table:
Marguerite Carkon ThSate Loren Borner een Brust,
Chris Kern NataSohlimann Rhonda Danieon
Kelly O'Donoghue y Racheel Hoffian-Dachelet Tech Support:
ee Hotel: “Thomas Keeley Joel Westacot(Liison)

ec: (tead in Nadim KhaiExec: Micha Alene et en Volunteers:
Victor Rarmond sino Doug Kinks Hannah Miyamoto (Head)Victor Rayme Noel Jud (Hoel Dept ephaie Lin ra

lartin Schafer ‘Samantha Kopp (Hotel Support) Laura Lochen “ek
ol thanks to: PP PP Specialthanks to:Sora Shannon Let (Fexd) Car Oed vealed or very ineAnne Bujold Lynn Litterer Shannon Lee (Head) de Paul isPll for very timely

Eileen Lafkin, ReenBrus ed Meisner Be David Pom help with data entry, Derik
Jules Raberding (Hotel Support) vig Pour Darenbrack for very timely supply

Finance Department: Leslie Powell (Hote Suppor) Parties: ofartwork, Teresa Chaney for
Glenn Tenhoff (Manager ) Cheri Thompson (Mistress oF Time ss(Head) sharing wisdomgained in
Michael Pin (Teaser) fe Space) Jalen(GY) Cross (Produce Minicon 32, Margo Bratton and
Mark Richards Treasury Advisor) Kell Verge (Hotel Dept) Erodes) Don Bailey for opening thet

hal Wilms (HeadSte Sd Dicken (CosHead) —_homeand making tr ompuste
hods Nichole Sager (Corhend) xquipment available, and

Odditee’s Ine. fr accomedating,
Minicon in producing T-Shirts
and mugs.

 

Minicon 33 G0)



CONvergence

is imminent.

 ANewScienceFiction&FantasyConventionComing to theRadissonSouthin1999.
Featuring Programming on SF/Fantasy TV, Movies, Literature, Comics, Anime, Gaming, and Hard Science.
CONvergencewill feature National and Local Guests, Film Rooms,Live Music, Parties, and the Masquerade!

Wantto be added to our mailing list? Want more information on registration or volunteering? Do you have questions
or comments about CONvergence? Thenplease contact us at: CONvergence P.O. Box 13208, Dinkytown Station,
Minneapolis, MN 55414 © 612.996.9224 (24 hour hotline) * Converge99@aol.com « www.convergence-con.org



  

 

   

TALES OF THE

UNANTICIPATED
Off-the-beaten-path SFfrom Rune Press!

Fiction & POETRYBY RISING STARS
Eleanor Arnason, Maureen F. McHugh, Neil Gaiman, Stephen Dedman, Carolyn Ives Gilman,

Mark W.Tiedemann,Martha A. Hood, Peg Kerr, Bruce Bethke,Phillip C. Jennings, Ruth Berman,

John Calvin Rezmerski

INTERVIEWS WITH SEASONED PROS
Ursula K. LeGuin,Fritz Leiber, Kate Wilhelm & Damon Knight,

Larry Niven, Gore Vidal

Fas ARTWORK
Rodger Gerberding, Margaret Ballif Simon, Cindy Rako, Beth Hansen

AMAZING DEALS
Single-copy mail order, $5; 4-issue subscription, $15;

“Heckuva Deal” (#1 photocopyfacsimile & #2—25), $50.
Checks to the Minnesota SF Society.

Try Our MINICON 33 SPECIAL!
Each issue of TOTUyoubuyat Minicon 33

gets you another issue of equal or lower cover price—free!
Applies at MN-StF Sales Table & the Fan Faire.

And cometo our

TALES OF THE UNANTICIPATED

“NOT-A-PUBLICATION PARTY”
Friday, 9 p.m.—2 a.m., Krushenko’s (room 2214)

Meetlots of TOTU contributors & staff!

TOTU#19 will be outlater in 1998.

Send SASEthis summerfor guidelines & to find out when

we're reading for #20 orcall Eric this summer: 612-825-9:

 

TALES OF THE UNANTICIPATED
PO Box 8036

LakeStreet Station

Minneapolis, MN 55408

      


